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Virginia Ellen Perkins (1910 - ___ ) was born at Boomer,
West Virginia, on April 17, 1910.

Her father was John Henry

Perkins (1877-1920) and her mother was Della May Nutter (18811953).

Virginia was the fifth child born in a family of three

sons and five daughters.)
Virginia's paternal great-grandfather was the well-known
Joseph "Jehu Jo" Perkins who drove a stage coach in the Kanawha
Valley over the old James River and Kanawha Turnpike.

His wife,

Aunt Polly Perkins, and their family are well recorded in the
history of Fayette County.
Virginia's grandfather.

Joseph Perkins' son, Charles, was

He also drove a stage from the Kanawha

Valley into the Lewisburg and Virginia areas.

Charles Perkins'

wife was named Rachel.
Virginia Perkins was married to Tas Lebro Giacomo on
September 10, 1927.

She bore six children during a marriage

that ended with the death of her husband in July, 1962, after
thirty-five years of marriage.
Mrs. Giacomo's life has been spent around Cannelton,
Smithers, Montgomery, and Boomer where she now lives, little
more than a mile from her place of birth.

William L. Giacomo
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London, Niontgomery, and on past Montgomery to
Kanawha Falls and then over Gauley Mountain to
Ansted. These early people, do you recall anything of, say, your grandfather?
Mrs. Giacomo:

I don't remember my grandather, only once, I
met him once when he came to my father's funeral.

Interviewer:

Your father was a coal miner here at Boomer.
What can you remember about the coal mining
days when you were a girl at home and your
father working in the coal mines?

Mrs. Giacomo: Well, he worked in the coal mines to make a
living and one time he was in an explosion
and was trapped in the mines for four or five
days. There was a 123 men killed and was
brought out of Boomer Hollow on flat cars by
a train. I remember that. They was brought
out on the train and we watched. 123 killed
and my father was trapped in the mines for
four or five days. Well, my father was trapped
in the mines with some more men, I don't know
how many, and the way they survived was they
urinated on their hankerchiefs and put them
over their faces until they was rescued.
Interviewer:

While you were at home what type of living
conditions did you have at Boomer? How was
your house and what was it like living at
Boomer from 1910-1915?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, they were old wooden houses, I don't know
what you would call them, Jenny Lynns, I guess.
We had wooden floors, uncovered. We scrubbed on
our knees. We carried water and split kindling.
We had open grate fires and washed on a wash
board and living conditions was hard back in
them times.

Interviewer:
There were a lot of foreigners that lived at
Boomer at this time and were brought over or
immigrated to the United States to work in
the mines. How were these people, where did they
live, and how were they treated by the other people
at Boomer that you knew?
Mrs. Giacomo: Well, they wasn't treated so very good at first,
when they first started coming in, but they lived

- 3in a place above the mines they called Little
Italy. They raised goats and when we were growing up, we weren't allowed to mix with them, but
later we mixed and went to school together and
they was treated better. And one thing stands
out in my memory is the ovens--they made large
stone ovens and made bread--baked bread in them
and carried the bread from the ovens to the
house on large boards. That is one thing that
stands out in my memory about the Italians.
Interviewer:

Were there any other racially minority groups
as we call them today in the area at this time
that you can remember such as maybe people of
large quanities such as Negroes or this type?

Mrs. Giacomo:

There was a lot of Negroes here at that time too.

Interviewer:

Had they always lived here or do you remember
them coming in like the Italians or how did they
get here, do you know?

Mrs. Giacomo:

I don't know, they just lived here.

Interviewer:

When you were a young girl and going to school,
what was it like when you went to school and
they building and things of that sort?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, the first school I went to here at Boomer
was a wooden, big two - story wooden school, They
were strict on the children in them days. The
teacher could use his paddle and whoop you when
it was needed and the parents backed him up in
it. Then you got a whooping at whome when you
got home.

Interviewer:

Were most of the teachers men teachers?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, there was some men teachers and some
women teachers. Well I guess about like it
is today. There were men and women teachers.

Interviewer:

You mentioned something about the truant officers
if you missed school. Tell me something about
these people.

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well back in them days if you missed a couple of
days of school and you wasn't sick the truant
officer come after you and took you to school.
And we were all afraid of the truant officer
because they would really come and get you and
make you go to school.

- 4Interviewer:

Would they fine the parents?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, they would if you stayed out of school
and was absent too long.

Interviewer:

You said you recalled one teacher, a man that
had the job of truant officer.

Mrs. Giacomo:

You mean Tom Nutter?

Interviewer:

Was that his name?

Mrs. Giacomo:

That was his name. He was my uncle and he
really used the wooden paddle on the children
and we was all afraid of him because when he
got that paddle out we knew what we was going
to get.

Interviewer:

When you came in from school what usually did
you have to do in the afternoons when you got
home?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, we usually changed our clothes and if we
had any chores to do like carrying water and
washing dishes and things like that we had to
do them before we could go out to play .

Interviewer:

What was it like as a young girl living at
home at that time? What type of recreation
did you have and things of this sort that you
can remember?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well the biggest and happiest day was the
Fourth of July. We were happier on that day
than we was at Christmas because we got new
dresses and hair ribbons and new shoes and
had homemade ice cream made with a ice cream
freezer you cranked it up yourself. At
Christmas time we got one toy at Christmas
and some hard candy and homemade cookies.
We didn't have what the children have today,
everyday, they have it everyday. And for
recreation later when we got to be teenagers
we went to old Ho Down dances at the homes.
They had them at the homes and the first time
I ever danced, I danced barefooted. We had
lots of fun going to the dances. We went to
the movies maybe once a week and it cost five
cents and we walked about three or four miles
to get there.

Interviewer:

You went to the movies as often as once a week?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Once a week. That's all we got to go and it
just cost a nickel.

-5Interviewer:

Mrs. Giacomo:

What kind of movies did you see? Can you
remember any of the big movie stars at
that time and the types of movies that you
would see. You said you went to the movies
most of the time on Saturday.
What stands out in my mind mostly is Hoot
Gibson .... Hoot Gibson.

Interviewer:

Did you have the serials that they had in a
series form that maybe I had in the 194O's?

Mrs. Giacomo:

I don't remember if we did.

Interviewer:

What other types of events took place on the
Fourth of July that you talked about.

Mrs. Giacomo:

Ooh! They put the flags out and shoot the guns.
I don't ever remember going to a parade.

Interviewer:

Did they have fire works displays?

Mrs. Giacomo:

I can't remember.

Interviewer:

There were eight kids in your family. How
many rooms did you have in your house at
that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Four

Interviewer:

Of course, you had a kitchen.
a parlor?

Mrs. Giacomo:

We had a kitchen and three bedrooms .

Interviewer:

Those were the living quarters.
sleep?

IvTrs. Giacomo:

Well, the girls, three of the girls or four of
the girls would sleep together and the baby one
would sleep with the mother and daddy. We had
two beds in each room.

Did you have

How did you

Interviewer:

Did the boys and girls sleep in the same room
together?

Mrs. Giacomo:

No.

Interviewer:

What other type of activities can you remember
in the home. Anything else take place that you
can remember? Readings, Bible readings or this
type of thing?

- 6Mrs. Giacomo:

My mother read the Bible and played the organ.

Interviewer:

You had an organ in your home?

Mrs. Giacomo:

An old fashioned organ.

Interviewer:

Did the family get together in the evenings
at the evening meal or was there very much
discussion of maybe the days events or anything that was going on?

Mrs. Giacomo:

No, we wasn't allowed to talk at the table.

Interviewer:

Was there any conversation at the table?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Hardly any.

Interviewer:

What about your mother. Was she very liberal
in talking in, say, to your father~

Mrs. Giacomo:

Not too much.

Interviewer:

You said your father was killed in the mines.
He loaded coal. How did he load coal? Can you
remember the way he worked?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well he worked every day. And he loaded ten and
twelve cars of coal a day. And on the week- ends
he drank and he would come in and break up all
the dishes in the house. Then he would go right
back out on Monday morning and work the whole
week. He would tell my mother to go buy and
replace what he had destroyed. He was a good
man to work. He just drank a lot on the weekends. He was a mean man when he drank.

Interviewer :

Did most of the men at that time drink a lot?
And live like that?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes! They drank. Most all men drank back in
them days and even half of them made the old
moonshine whiskey they drank.

Interviewer:

You got married in 1927 and you married one of
these Italians that had come into the area to
work in the mines. How was that received in
your family? Your father was dead at that time,
right?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, it was okay. I had one brother that was
against it. He asked me if I really wanted to
marry and I said yes and he said it was up to
me.

-7Interviewer:

From the time that you got married, where did
you get married?
Was it at home?

Mrs. Giacomo

No, it was at a friend!s house, a Miss Kirby
here at Boomer.

Interviewer:

Was it an open wedding.
come to the wedding?

Mrs. Giacomo:

No, it was private.

Interviewer:

Just a simple ceremony?

.Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, my mother and two witnesses and the
family that I married in their home.

Interviewer:

After you were married, where did you go live?

Mrs. Giacomo:

At Cannelton.

Interviewer:

You had a house and everything already set up?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Not right then, I lived with my mother.

Interviewer:

And your husband lived with your mother too?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes. For a little while. Then we got us a
house at Cannelton and went to housekeeping.

Interviewer:

Your husband, he was working in the mines at
that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, at Cannelton Coal Company at Mine No. 5.

Interviewer:

A couple of years after you were married and
living at Cannelton the depression hit the
United States. In this area around the coal
fields, was the depression hard felt?

r.irrs. Giacomo:

Yes, it was for a lot of people. A lot of the
people had to work on DPA. Of course my husband
always had a job even if it was only five dollars
a day. But you could buy more back in them times.
And I helped out my neighbors even on it. Took
in people till they got jobs. Yeah the times
were pretty hard back in them times.

Interviewer:

You said in your family though, you didn't have
things so terrible with your husband working.
Tell me about some of the things you had during
the depression at Cannelton.

I mean did everybody

-8Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, my husband was a good provider and a
hard working man and he always had a job.
They didn't pay much back in them days, but
I had the first bedroom suit that was bought
at Cannelton. I had the first radio and the
neighbors would all gather on Saturday · night
at my house to hear the Grand Ole Opry. And
when Cannelton would shut down he would get
out ~nd get a job. He's worked at Alloy Plant
for $5 a day. He's worked at Elkridge across
the river when the mines would shut down at
Cannelton and be gone for fourteen hours a
day for $5.56 a day. We always had something
to eat and a home. We didn't have the luxuries
you have today, not one-half of them, but we
lived and we didn't go hungry!

Interviewer:

Did he have a car at that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

No, he didn't have a car at that time. I
really can't say how long we'd been married
before he got his first car.

Interviewer:

Can you remember that first car?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes. It was a white Plymouth. I can't
remember the year. We had two sons at that
time and we got our first car at Winifred,
West Virginia.

Interviewer:

You mentioned something about the funerals
and deaths that took place and the way these
events were handled in the community. Can you
tell me anything more about the way they were
handled in Boomer and this area?

Mrs. Giacomo:

I can tell you about my father when he got
killed and they embalmed him at home. They
covered tre mirrors and pictures. And they
neighbors and people all gathered and they
had his funeral at home. They brought in
food and stuff and stayed at the house for
three or four days.

Interviewer:

What happened to the kids when this took place?

Mrs. Giacomo:

The kids were right in the home.

Interviewer:

They let you see this embalming taking place
or could you see it?

-9Mrs. Giacomo:

No, I never seen the embalming, but we had
the outside, well, they used to call them
john houses, we had them and I seen the
evidence of where they threw the cotton
and the blood and stuff in.

Interviewer:

After you got married and were living in
Cannelton, what was it like living in the
community in the early 1930 1 s?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Oh, it was wonderful. The people were
neighborly and friendly and helped one another
and you could depend on your neighbors in time
of stress or need. But one thing back in those
days instead of the young people and the teenagers drinking, and having affairs, and courting, and stuff, it was the older people, the
married people. You wouldn 1 t believe the
carryings on and the goings on with the
married people. Today, its the young
people and the old people talks about them,
but I can remember back when the older people
were worse than the young people today.

Interviewer:

We are getting into the period back in Cannelton
when I can remember. There are some things
going on at that time in my early school life
there that we don 1 t have today. And schools
are missing today such as the school picnics
that they had in the spring of the year when
school was just about out and another thing
that we had was the May Day celebration
somewhere in early May usually May 1. Why
do you think that those things are no longer
a practice or what can you remember about
when these events did take place?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, I remember the activities, and my daughter
she was always in it, taking part in it. They
had the May Pole, crowning of the queen, and
the attendants to the queen and king and we
had a wonderful time.

Interviewer:

This was sort of similar to the counterpart of
Halloween?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Sort of something like it.

Interviewer:

What about the people that were involved in it.
Were the parents of that time more involved in
education than they are today?

- 10Mrs. Giacomo:

Oh yes, they all turned out. When the eighth
graders would graduate we 'lt.t>Uld charter a bus
and we would tour the airport and paper plants,
Charleston, and Daniel Boone Park and have
our picnic and have a wonderful time. And
the mothers and all the children and the
teachers would all get together and enjoy
ourselves and have a nice time.

Interviewer:

Why don 1 t you think these things dontt take
place today?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, I really don 1 t know unless the parents
ain't interested enough in their children to
do it and to take part and help with it.

Interviewer:

In the summer, just about the end of summer
we usually had a Sunday School picnic when
everybody would usually go to some recreation
area usually the 4- H grounds at Beckwith.
What can you remember and how long ago were
these events started?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Oh my goodness, I really couldntt remember
because we started attending when my olde.st
son was in school and if he was living today
he would be 43 and through his school days
and all the other five children we went to
all of them. Took part in all of them.

Interviewer:

Can you remember any of the events that took
place around the way that you would now
celebrate at this period the Fourth of July
that was different maybe from what you did
maybe as a girl at Boomer.

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, I just cantt say because today they cook
a nice big dinner up and have company in, well
we did that back in the old days too.

Interviewer:

The way you were living at Cannelton, did they
have any events on the Fourth of July that you
didntt have as a girl.

Mrs . Giacomo:

Oh yeah, they had fire works at the park and
over at the college at Tech in Montgomery and
we would all go to watch that, but that was
about all.

Interviewer:

What about Labor Day, was that a big event?

Mrs. Giacomo

No, I can't say that Labor Day was as big event
like the Fourth of July and other holidays.
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Interviewer:

You said when you were a young girl you didn't
get to go to Montgomery very often, that you
couldn't ever remember going to Montgomery as
a young girl. What was your earliest recollect ion that you can remember?

Mrs. Giacomo:

When I got married, after I got married I
went to Montgomery more than I ever went.

Interviewer:

Was it a big place at that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, not as large as it is now, but it was a
pretty big place before they got the new
bridge, and I don't guess it was as large.
They didn't have the swimming pool and there
wasn't as many children going to high school
or going to Tech either at that time.

Interviewer:

Did they have a hospital there at that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, but it wasn't where it is now. It was on
the old hill over there at Montgomery going
next to Deepwater. They called it the Coal
Valley Hospital.

Interviewer:

Was West Virginia Tech located there at that
time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, I think it was, but it was not modern and
built up like it is today. But it was there.

Interviewer:

At that time it was called New River State
College?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes.

Interviewer:

What about in the coal mining fields especially
at Cannelton and the surrounding areas at that
time. What was Smithers like at that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, I couldn't say because I didn't go around
it very much.

Interviewer:

Even after you were married?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Even after I was married. I stayed home and
took care of my family. I was satisified just
to stay home and take care of my home and my
children.

Interviewer:

Out· of the towns of Smithers and Montgomery
which one do you think you had more connections
with?

-12 Mrs. Giacomo:

Cannelton, I suppose?

Interviewer:

As far as towns, going to town.

Mrs. Giacomo:

Oh, Montgomery, that's where we did our
shopping and buying. Sometimes I'd go once
a month or payday and that was it.

I~terviewer:

How did you get to town at that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well at first there was a couple of the
neighbors that had cars and we would get
them to take us. Then later they put a bus
on running from Cannelton to Montgomery for
15 cents and we rode the bus until we bought
a car, had a car.

Interviewer:

Can you remember anything about Smithers at
that time, the size of the town or what was
located in the town of Smithers?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, Smithers had more business then than
they probably got today because there was
two drug stores, two movie houses, and the
A & P and several other stores. It really
had more business places back in them days
than it does today.

Interviewer:

Did you go to the movies very much after
you were married.

Mrs. Giacomo:

No, not too much.

Interviewer:

What about the drug stores.
about the drug stores.

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, we visited the drug stores ~aybe on
Sunday evening to have a dish of ice cream
and sit and chat and talk with the friends
and neighbors that was dropping in and we
really enjoyed it.

Interviewer:

You stated before that you participated in
a funeral that took place with the Klu Klux
Klan. Tell us a little bit about that.

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well there was a man died here at Boomer. His
last name was Kirby. I don't remember his first
name, and I went to this funeral at Boncar and
it was at night and all the Klu Klux Klansmen
had torches and I had an uncle that was one
and I remember he slipped up behind me and
grabbed me and scared me. But I remember it.

Every now and then.
You talked

-13Mrs. Giacomo:

Then I had an aunt that marched from Charleston
to Washington with women Klu Klux Klansmen,
ladies. Then I remember one time that they took
a young girl out at Marting, from Marting, and
tied her to a tree and whipped her. I remember
that.

Interviewer:

Why do you think they whipped her?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, to the best of my knowledge, I think
she was having an affair with a married man
and they warned her. They sent her three
warnings and it didn't stop so they took
her out and whipped her.

Interviewer:

Would you say they would do this with people
who were not necessarily Negroes?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, with the white people too.

Interviewer:

What were these people that were on this
ma.rch to Washington wanting?

Mrs. Giacomo:

I can't remember what they was wanting. I,
I don't know what it was. But I do know that
my aunt marched with them. She lived in
Charleston.

Interviewer:

Were there a lot of people in the Boomer and
Cannelton area that were in the Klan at that
time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, they was, a lot of them.

Interviewer:

When they held their meetings, they were
usually at night and secret?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, but I don't know where.

Interviewer:

Not as open as it is today, more secret?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Yes, it was more secret then and people was
scared of them, scared to death of them.

Interviewer:

Do you know of any other incidents where the
Klan maybe took the law into their own hands?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, I had an uncle that lived in Montgomery
and he was mistreating his wife and he got
three warnings, and they say they were the

-14cause of his death because they found him
floating in the river. They was most sure
after he got the warnings that they was the
ones that killed him and throwed him in the
river.
Interviewer:

In a sort of a summation of what times were
like then and the times now what do you think
is the biggest difference in the times now?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, 1 1 11 tell you, people don 1 t care for
one another. They don 1 t have no compassion
for their neighbors. Back in them days
neighbors were really neighbors and friends
were friends and they stood by you. Today
people are all for theirselves. They have
no compassion and love and they don 1 t care
for people.

Interviewer:

Do you think the family is as strong now as
it was at that time?

Mrs. Giacomo:

No, I don 1 t.

Interviewer:

How do you think it differs now?

Mrs. Giacomo:

Well, I just don 1 t think families sticks
together like we should. I think families
should come first through thick and thin
regardless of what.

Interviewer:

Do you think this might be some of the
problems we have today with the youth and
the drug problems and the problems that
the youth have today?

Mrs. Giacomo:

I sure do. I think if the families would
stick by their families and take care of them
and watch after them and take more interest
in them and know what they are doing and where
they are going and who they are with there
wouldn 1 t be so much of this problems today
with the young people. The parents are
thinking too much about their own self and
their own good times and their parties and
everything and that's what's wrong with the
children today.

Interviewer:

I want to thank you for talking with us today
and that ends this portion of the interview.

